STUDENTS WHO HAVE ATTENDED ANOTHER COLLEGE OR INSTITUTION

Students who have attended another college or university since last attending the University of Colorado must apply as transfer students and meet the admission criteria and transfer student deadlines for receipt of documents. This requires payment of the $50 (subject to change) nonrefundable application fee and submission of one official transcript from each college or university attended since last enrollment at CU Denver. Transcripts must be sent directly from the issuing institution. Paper copies must be sent directly to:

Office of Admissions
University of Colorado Denver
Campus Box 167
P. O. Box 173364
Denver, CO 80217-3364

OR

Electronic transcripts are only accepted through Parchment/Docufide (https://exchange.parchment.com/u/auth/login/), SENDedu (https://sendedu.org/), etc. and are considered official when received. To send transcripts electronically from a verified sender/school, please send to: admissionstranscript@ucdenver.edu.